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STATE
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and Bastías Paralyze Th.lr
Victim. Bator Killing.
That (be sling of the wasp, which
puncturcH the nerve tenters of a cop- turod coterpUlur or spider, usually
tbe creature Into helpleHMiess
rntljer than kills It Is well known.
remulns alive In the borTbe
row or cell In which the wasp stores It
aa food for the larva Which will
emerge from tbe ecg laid In the saine
cell. Therefore the newly batched
grub And ready for It a provision of
living meat lusteud of decayed carvk-tlr-
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Thnt "wizard" anions entomologists,
the venerable Fabre. tins discovered a
similar yet even more eitraordjnary
f:nt In tbe history of the glowworm
beetle (lumpyrls namely, that it anaesthetizes the prey anon which It
It may consume It
at leisure and predicated. This beetle,
atwhose brilliant phosphorescence
tracts tbe eye In the dusk of tbe summer evenings, habitually hnnts and
selr.es upon a certain small auall tn orItself feeds, so

that

der to eat It
The curious thin Is that tbe beetle
anaesthetizes tbe molltisk at the first
attack, preventing It from escaping by
withdrawing to safety deep within its
Upon finding the snail the
shell.
beetle dashes forward and, thrusting
.,
M.S. (Jrove.
oat Its shtrp, curved mandibles, re,,
. L. Owen..
peatedly stabs the side of the body of
Ctarunce .1. Robert, Chief Justice Sup. Court Its prey.
After a few pn net ores the
.,
,,
,,
Klehard H. Hanna, .,
snail becomes Insensible and remains
,,
.,
.,
Frank W. Parker, ,,
In that deadened state for three or
Clerk
J. D. Sena
four hours a time more than sutil cien t
COUNTY.
for the beetle to complete Its meal.
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Lur.d to D.ath by the Mystie
Call ot the 6...
A Scottish nmurallst In Kdlnburgh
has recently piren to the world some
Interesting fuels wmVb go to show how

Assessor

sub-J(H-

8trenuoue Statesman.
James Fox, the English
statesman and sport, bad wagered
something about a waistcoat which
could only be obtained in Taris; went
HORTHBOOHD
P. M off to Dover by night, caught the mall
Hachlta
llW
packet, posted to Paris and back to
12:6(1
Lordshurg;
Calais, and remembered be had a horse
Duuoao
2.01
Clilton
816 racing at Newmarket
He chartered
aouTHBODND
fishing boat bound for the eastern
A. M
3llfton
:4R
counties, just got to Newmarket in time
Duncan
g:9 for the race, took the post back to
Lordsliurg;
fi:as
Hachltm
London and stopped on the way to dine.
10:46
In tbe middle of tbe dinner be was
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
special messenger who
canght by
had been tearing over half of England
31. M. CROCKER, M. D. In search of him and reminded that
he bad to move to bring in a marrluxe
Phralalaa and larroa
bill in the bouse of commons.
He
rushed to the stables, reached the
a
District Surirnon Southern Pacido and
& New Mextoo Railroads, Burgeon to house in time to make
a brilliant
Amerloan Consolidated Coppar Co,
speech in reply to North and Burke
T.OBIiiBORO
Naw Mkzioo. and defeated North on a division by
a single vote.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
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Almost Recognized.

&, CO.

Dinah was a product of New Orleans,
a big, plump "jailer gal" who could
TUB NBW
cook tbe finest dinners for miles
One day a new butler apBRICK RESTAURANT around. opon
peared
the scene, and Dinah's
Table supplied with the beat in the mistress noticed that she took a great
Market Everything neat and clean Interest In tbe man. At last her mistress could stand ber curiosity no
longer and asked:
"Dinah, do you know that new
&

Walton

manr

Dinah took another long and scrutilook and then slowly and
replied:
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
"Well, I dunno. Miss A".ce, but 1
EvWill make regular visits to Lordsburg, N.M. think he was ma fust busbund!"
erybody's Magaslue.

at

Lar

nizing

Tolioga Island,

Famed for Its unfailing springs of
8 2D. XX. 2CE3D2I33 j pare, sparkling water, tbe Island 'of
Toboga lies about ten miles front the
city of Panama. In tbe Pacific. Here
J the mall steamers plying between Bal.
X Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
X
I boa and San Francisco lie by for their
Employes, Ottlclal
supply of fresh water, aa do also the
0. S. Fiflclit? and Gnaranty Co.:5 steamers that aall southward from
Panama. Tbe Island Is also famous
for Its splendid pineapples.
Buy your bonds instead of
Prseooupied.
calling on friends who may not O
The professor had fallen downstairs,
and as be thoughtfully picked himself
B
want to sign a bond.
ii he remurked. "I wonder what noise
tuut was I just heard?" Nsm Orleans
XX XXIOOOOÍ XVQGCOOOOCC4
limes-- Democrat

n'ii)n vi!;',!-- ,
'von H ,:'i)

TURNED THE JOKE.
Ramiau's Fun With the Wstohinsker
Was 8poilad In ths Windup,
Tbe French critic, musician and government official, Romieu. was food of
joking. One of bis dlvenOons amusing, but not to be commended was to
go Into some shop where be thought
he was not known and perplex- tha
shopmen by bis questions and re-

marks.

One evening be had taken a good
deal of wine when he went into a little watchmaker's shop and, assnmlng

J

tbe accent and air of a countryman
said;
"Sir, wbat do yon call those Kttie
machines baneina; there?"
"Watches," replied tbe shopkeeper.
What are they forT'
"To indicate the time."
"Really t I have beard of tbem.
How mncb do they rostí"
"Bore Is one for 200 francs and one
for 100 francs, and here are some for
B0 and 2.1 francs."
"Are there printed directions about
making them got
"No; tbey bave to be wound op
erv day with a key."
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anttiiBls ns well aa human belnas respond to the lure of the sea and bow
they will travel sometimes for hundreds of miles to answer Its call and
then push on Into Its waters to their
own destruction.

The most curions example of this
is found In tbe seaward migration of the small brown, roolellke
lemmings. These animals will at certain times leave the highlands of Scandinavia and march In vast bordea toward the lowlands, moving only by
night and following tbe general trend
of the valleys. They bold tenaciously
to the general direction in which tbey
set out and are diverted neither by
streams nor by moderately steed lakes.
Eventually, after a march lasting from
one to three years, tbe army, devastated, of coarse, by many foes, reaches
the sea, but not for Its own good, for.
queeriy enough, the end of tbe Journey
is not attained, and many of the littlf
animals posh on into the waters,
to their own destruction the
impulse to push forwsrd.
Other creatures likewise are kuwn
to fall under the spell of the aea. it la
rather commonly known how the European reindeer will spend tbs .hard
weather of winter on the highlands of
Scandinavia and Russia and feed sparingly on snow covered mom and lichens and then in summer. In spite of
tbe fact that food has become more
plentiful inland, will forsake these
ha ants for the seseosst.
Ctiles go
Tribune.
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He Was Not en ths Early Morning
Job, but tha Kaiser Was.
County Clerk
Borne time ago the kaiser beard that
Suporlntendont of Schools a captain In one of the guards regiSurveyor ments at
Potsdam bad fixed tbe regulation boar of sch ollng for his men at
FEDERAL- 6 o'clock In the morning. The kaiser,
Oeorire Curry..
Member Congress tbongb
doubting the fitness of each an
H. B. Ferguaaoa
W 11. Hope,
Judge Dl.trlot Court early hoor for the lesson and the ability of a popular young officer to keep
Harry Lee
Clerk
8. B Davis.
Unltod States Attorney np to this rather exacting standard of
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal early rising, said nothing, but one day
Survevor-Oenora- l
John W. March
walked into the barrack room at 6
Henry P. Oardshar
Internal Rev. Collector o'clock.
Tbe captain was not there, but the
PEEOIBOT.
emperor showed neither annoyance nor
M.W.MuOratk
...Ju.tlo. of the Peace surprise. . Be asked wbsre. th.Usso
Co ne tabU
O. Allen
was to be fonnd in the books, and
School Director. B. W Kandi.ll, J. H.
without more ado. to tbe miauled anxJ. K. Ownhy.
iety and delight or the men. he took
the lesson in hand and explained the
passage in history which was tbe
of the day. It was nearly 7 o'clock
when the captain showed himself. Tbe
(.ritabu rs Tim. Table,
kalHer returned tils salute and mude no
W CAT BOUND.
allusion to bis crestfallen countenance,
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. but banded him the lesson book after
SUM
3:3ft K):67 11:53
pointing out bow fnr the class bad got
and then left tbe room.
EA8TBOOND
Nothing more was said or beard
A.M. P M. about tbe incident until a few daya
A. If . AM
1U:H0
3:16
8:12
1:47
Pasaenirer
later, when the captain received a
Train, run on Mountain Time.
H.V.PtATT, handsome alarm clock, evidently from
E B. Calvin,
General Manager. General Superintendent, the kaiser. What the officer wrote in
U.K. Hichakdsom, Bupt. of Transp't.
bis letter of thanks for tha gift is not
Cl.L. llKKKV,
J. H. DVSH,
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent recorded. "Ireland's Own."
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MAJOR.

and s Major He R.maln.d, Foe the
Emperor's Word Hsd Passed.
Emperor , William 1. of Germany
prided himself apon tbe fact that bis
S3bjects considered bis word as binding as the "laws of the Medes and
rerrdnns." An amusing Incident hi
Mrs. flugb Eraser's "Reminiscences of
a Diplomatist's Wife" shows that the
people's confidence was not misplaced.
One day tbe emperor's adjutant
Count Seckendorff, presented an officer
to hi in upon the bitter's promotion to
major.

JOSHUA 8. 'IArMil.HH, Prealdent.
JAS. GRAHAM MoSARY,
t,
W. L. TOOLEV.

K1M1AR W. KAVSKR. Caihler.
WALTKR M. BL'Tl.KU. Aunt. Caililer.
. T, MOtlRR,
Ami. CaMilcr

THE-

-

First National Bank
EL

FuftuSO.

a soo.ooa
"Otnirratulatlons. major." said the
... . . BOO, 000
The officer glanced at blm
an Instant wtth an expression of as"CTnlted.
tonishment and delight then bowed
4
percent,
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
and withdrew.
iresently, to bis dismay, Count SecCorreapoiidenco ia Invited from tboae who contemplate opening Initial or additional
kendorff discovered that the officer
aooouutalu El Paao.
thus promoted waa on of two brothers
and that it was the other one, tbe
aider, wbo bad Just reached his majority. Tbe younger brother, wbo bad
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Just been presented to the emperor,
was only a captain.
When be explained tha mistake to
tbe emperor WUllam I. replied: "Well,
there's nothing to be dona. 'Major' 1
said, and major he mast remain."
Seckendorff came to blm a few days
biter with tbe request that ha might
ba allowed to present tbe real major,
bnt tha emperor shook bis bead. "No.
no, my dear fellow," ba answered,
with a smile; "ycra dont catch ma
taakrog the sama mistake twice." It
took some persuasion to Induce blm to
receive tha newly promoted officer.
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
CAPITAL. AND SUBPLLH.
I1KPOMTX

emperor.

States rDepceitorsr

Assets

Lazy Fisherman.
Soma of tbe fishermen of tbe Mexican gulf shore bave a method of angling for tarpon that at first sight appears to be tbe height of laziness. A
stouUsh line with a wire trace at the
end is baited and then swung round
tha head and thrown right out in tbe
aea. Tbe other end is made fast to a
post driven in the sand, tbe slack belug
colled np beside It
Then, lying on their backs, tbe fisher"Will yon show me bow, sirf
"This way. Yoo see It is not diff- men hitch tbe line over their toe, tbe
leg resting on the other knee. Lying
icult"
"And mnat one wind It In tbe even- thus apparently asleep, with their bats
tilted over their faces, they wait until
ing or in the morning?"
"Too must wind yours in tha mo ra- a twitching of tbe Una announces that
a tarpon tuts taken their bait
in ST"
Glancing round to sea that all is
"Why In tbe morning
"Because tn tbe evening yon ara clear, the men then check the Una unusually drunk, M. Romleo, end migbt til tha flab, feeling tha book, makes off
at lightning speed. The rest la assy.
break It"
Stray Stories.
Working the Mines of the Rand.
That Afrtra. with its millions of idle
Usas of Barytas,
negroes, should suffer from scarcity of
Tha greater part of tbe barytes prolabor seems to tbe outsider incredible, duced in the United States la used as a
bat it Is a fact that the securing and pigment In tbe manufacture of mixed
distribution of labor la the most ritai points. It is also used In the manufactor In the economic life of the con- facture of lltbopone, a white pigment
tinent south of the equator. It baa Other uses for the mineral are in tbe
been estimated that the Rand pays manufacture of rubber, wall paper, asKt00.000 a year to recruit the continbestos cement and poker chips and In
gent from Portuguese East Africa tanning leather. A ose of barytes realone, this sum covering only tha
ported from Italy is in the man of acof getting the "boys" from their ta re Of gorgonzolu cheese. Tbe cheese
bornes and back again. A nonsalaried receives a covering In tbe form of a
recruiter gets 93 for every boy be per- thick, heavy crust of tbe finely ground
suades to go to tbe minea. It la by material, which has the property of
supplying-- tbe Rand with 60,000 to stTordlng Just sufficient protection from
60,000 boys annually that tha province
aeration.
of Mozambique draws directly and indirectly by far the larger part of Its
Tha Vision of Mankind.
revenue.
"Man la a tuuny propoaiuou."
"Wbt now?"
Not In the 8ong.
"Wben be reeds a medical book ba
AO over tbe bouse went little Kathfa ocles be bas every disease described;
leen singing lustily, "There's a Friend but let aim read the work of a moral-le- t,
For Utüe Children." II er benevolent
and all the faults pointed out he
old aunt seeing at last as she hoped, sees not in himself but in bis nelgb-bosome signs of grace In one whom aba
Exchange.
bad almost given op at tbe early age of
six aa hopeless, called Kathleen to ber
A new bank is to ba opened at
with great satisfaction.
"And wbo la tha friend for tittle chil- Vaughn.
dren, dear?" she asked.
"1 don't know," replied Kathleen
The Artesla Alfalfa Festival was
gayly.
"It doesn't come out in tbe decidedly a good one.
ong," Manchester Guardian.

$6,000 000

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the mooey you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today. Open a Bank Account

litli
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MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG
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The people of Lake wood are agitatHsa a Clear Casa.
ing the question of incorporation.
Clarence As 1 nndahstand It ma boy,
' '
old Uotrox first told yon that yoo could
vA Night at Terror
bave bis daughter and then want back
nights are more terrible than
Few
WUly-Tbafs
on his word?
Just 'bout
that of a mother looking on her child
tb' size of It bah Jot, Ularenca
old chap. 1 should sua choking and gasping for breath dur
Then dene
ing an attack of croup, and noting in
him for no n a p port, that's alls-Po-ck.
the house to relieve it. Many mothers
have passed nlghta of terror in this
Kind Heartsd.
Vua, kind lady. situation. A little forethought will
Boy Mendicant
there's serin or as at 'oma, or! ttanr enable you to avoid all this. ChamIn'. Aiuvver takes in waauln', aha do, berlain's Cough Remedy is a certain
bnt she's took bill. Farver, 'a wca too care for croup and has never been
'B aed ' known to fall. Keep at hand. For
kind heart ad, 'a woe.
it
wouldn't see us surra, so ' ran away sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
Tasegraph.
sad left
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Cochise county has got a Judge that
believes that a lawyer should keep
fairly sober. For years Allan English, a prominent Tombstone atHew Mail
Lerit.barg- torney, has had a different idea as regards sobriety, and many times court
PUBLISHED FRllHTS.
has had to adjourn cases because Mr.
English was drunk. A couple of weeks
Rntorrd at the Pott Offioe at Lnrdsbur es ago English lost a case and his client
told him If he had not been druok he
Second CUai Mall Matter.
would not have lost the case. He
called his client a liar In open court,
Br DON l H.KEDZIB.
and Judge Lock wood sent htm to Jail
for five days for contempt of court.
After he got out he tanked up attain,
8o.bsonption Ptloe.
went to the courtroom to try anand
..II UO
ThretXonlb
other case. The district attorney
1 71
Six Month
0P suggested to the court that the case
OMTur
Hubsorlpilna Alwars Parahlel a Ad vano. be postponed until English sobered
up. English declared he was not
drunk, but the evidence was too
strong, and Judge Lockwood senthlm
to Jail again for five days.
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Baylor Shannon and hit family
came out of the Blue country north
of Clifton and were here Tuesday
bound for Phoenix, to see the racing
motor cars come in. They saw several
come Into Lordsburg before leaving.
Mr. Shannon is Investigating the
economy of substituting motorcars
for saddle horses on his range.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

i,tcIb,lson.T

OF BLLVEB

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business

g

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

4
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Officers and Directors:

23

the At

Bloater Mackerel,
lantic Sea Board
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
(spiced)
Split Labrador Herring
Pickled
Boned Smoked Herring
Sardines (In glass Jarsf j German
Salad Relish
Boneless Codfish-Shred- ded
Codfish
Codfish Ballseto.
If you are not a fish lover
One Indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe
will make
The Register and Receiver of the
You one.
U. h. Land Office at Las Cruces have
been requested by the Commissioner
The R. & L Co.
of the General Land O dice, at Washington, to give due publicity to the
A Cold
fact that hereafter all applications
for the reinstatement of canceled entries must be filed In the district
warm caps and
Heavy underwear
land office where the land Involved Is mittens Woolen and Flannel good- ssituated, so that proper notation may Soft warm Blankets and Quilts A
be made of the application on the good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
records. This rule will be strictly heater
Now is the. time t think of
enforced and has been promulgated this things. We have the goods' you
for the re'tsoo that recently many ap- do the thinking and act.
plications cf ibis character have been
The R. A 1. Co.
tiled directly In the General Land
Office. It will facilitate business perNotice for Publication!
taining to public lands if all comDepartment of the Interior
munications or records pertaining to
United States Land Offioe.
lands are tiled In the district land ofLa Cruce, N. M,
fice In the district in which the land
Oot, 10,1913,

Offioe)
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Secy, and Treas.
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulwsre
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

Van T. Manvllle

3

All Colorado Points

Mabklxt, President
S. O. Baker,

G. K. Angle

,

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

Yiir.

SPECIAL

LOW RATES

-

Tub

New Mexico

bankers association meets In Albuquerque next
Wednesday. The principal topics of
conversation will be the new national
bank law, the income tax and the
New Mexico board of equalization.

In Eddy and Chaves counties suits
have been commenced against the
assessors to prohibit them changing
the assessment rolls In compliance
with the orders of the state board of

equalization. It begins to look as Is situated.
NOTICK IS HKREBY GIVKN that the
though there would be no taxes colof New Mexloo, under and by virtue of
lected In New Mexico this year.
The motor racers were looking for State
the act of Congress approved June SO, 11)10,
cut offs. so as to save time on the race ha made application for the following de
to Phoenix. One of scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non- Thb traveling auditor reports that from El Paso
newspaper man mineral publio land;
Douglas
told
a
them
the county In which the largest porCo. R. B, Bond Fund Lint
Santa
discovered
had
a cut off behe
that
tion of last year's taxes has been colAll of See. I, T. 80 B R.
No. 36, Serial OtMÚO:
by
Demlng
Lordsburg,
and
lected Is the county of Luna where tween
leW., N. M.P. M.
67 49 per cent of the taxes has been which he could save nine miles and
Co. B. R. Bond Fund Llit
Banta
collected, and the county where the have a good road all the way. He Is No. KIT. Serial WW1; All of Bee, 86, T. 29 S R.
BE
8eo. 18, T.ffl S..B.UW.
W. NW)i
smallest proportion has been collected a great discoverer. As the crow files 20
58 miles from Demlng to Lords N.M. P. M.
is
it
Is the county of Santa Fe, where but
car runs it is 60 The purpose of thla notice It to allow aft
67.07 of the state taxes have been col- burg, and is the
claiming the land adversely, or desirmap
A
of
cut off would peraona
miles.
that
lected. Santa Fe, however retains
ing to show It to be mineral In eharaoter, an
he
interesting.
opportunity to Die objection to such location
the reiord of having more of the state
or selection with the Register and Beoelver
taxes expended within its limits than
of the United State Land Offloe,at Las Cruoea
Thpre
85
was
a
fatal
accident
at
the
all the other counties combined.
New Mexico, and to establish their Interest
mine Sunday night. Herman Klue therein, or the mineral character thereof .
and Ernesto Terrl two experienced
JOBS GONZALES.
Thkbb was a hot fight in New York miners, were preparing to the around
Register,
city over the election. Everybody and of shots in a crosscut at the 450 foot
hereby designate the Wirtibn Liberau
I
all parties combined on mayor agalns level. They called the cage and had published at Lordsburg, N. M medium of
the Tammany candidate, and beat it ready to take them up as Boon as publication for above notloe.
him by some 75,000 votes Tuesday. To they lighted the fuse. The fuse was
JOBS GONZALES,
r i'. Heriste
add to Tammany's
troubles Win. cut to seven feet lengths, (riving the First pub. Oct . 4
'
Sulzer, whom Tammany had Just had men seven minutes after lighting to
Impeached from the governor's office, get away. John Bobbins, the mine
Department of the Interior
ran is a progressive In one of the New boss was on the cage. The men seem
York districts, to till a vacancy in the ed to stay in the cut a long time
United State Land Office
legislature, and downed the Tam- after they had said they were going Las Cruces, New Mexico Sept.22, 1913
many candidate by more than 2,000 to shoot and Bobbins went to lave
votes.
Sulzer says this stlgate. Santana Fierro, a miner who Notice la hereby given that the State of
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of the act
is a public vindication of him.
was on the cage, followed him. The of
Congress, approved June SO, 1010, ha made
cage man thought he to would go and application for the following described
unreserved and nonmlnera)
Last week there was a killing up In Investigate, and he followed after
Rio Arriba county that has consider- Just before he get to the turn, where publio lands:
Co. B. B. Bond Fund List
Banta
ably disturbed Editor Loomls of the the cross cut leaves the level he hap No.
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S3&, Serial 08U.
Santa Fe Eagle, and various other pened to think that It was dangerous
WH NEH Bee. S7, T. SO 8., B. 18 W. N. M
prominent democrats of the state. In there, and he turned and started P. M.
Jose Vigil killed Felipe Sandoval. for the cage. Just as ho turned the The purpose of this notloe It to allow all
Neither were prominent In the state explosion came, and he was knocked persons olalming the land adversely, or des
and the affairs of men, and the only down by It, but got on his feet went iring to (bow It to be mineral In eharaoter. an
to file objection to such location
thing that attracts the attention of to the cage, and to the surface and opportunity
with the Bolster and Beoelver
Superintendent or selection
Editor Loomls to the incident Is the gave the alarm.
of the Unite I States Land Offloe, at Las
spot,
on
men
soon
bad
Jackson
the
history of Vigil. Some years ago Vigil
Cruoea, New Mexico, and to establish their
killed his wife and mother, was tried, and it was found that Bobbins and Interest therein, or th mineral character
convicted and sentenced to be hung. Klue were both dead, Terri badly thereof.
Jose Gonzales,
Acting Governor Raynolds commuted hurt, and Fierro seriously injured,
Register,
the sentence to imprisonment for Ufe. The men were taken out Klue lived
Last spring, when Governor Mc- until about noon and died, never re I hereby designate the Wunu Libiral,
Donald was laid up in the hospital covering consciousness. The only published at Lordsburg, N. M medium of
and Lieutenant Governor DeBaca was way to account for the accident is publication for above notloe.
JOSB GONZALES.
acting as governor be paroled Vigil, that Klue and Terrl had some trouble
,r v tteglater
by
stayed
fuses,
and
lighting
the
and he was turned loose, to commit la
,
First Insertion, Oot, IT, WIS
another murder within a few mouths. their work, instead of seeking safety,
Editor Loomls think that if Acting If they had been drilled In the safety
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Governor Raynolds had notcommuted first drill it would not have happen
Department of the Interior.
the sentence, and If Acting Governor ed, as they only had to run twenty
United States Land Offioe- be
and
crosscut
get
of
to
out
feet
the
McDonald had not paroled the man
Las Cruoea, New Mexloo.
Sept. 87, 1V13
tills latter murder would not have safe. Itobblns deliberately went into
been committed, which is probably the danger, probably considering it NOTICE Is hereby given that Frank L,
true. Acting Governor Raynolds Is his duty, as foreman. John Bobbins McKlnney. ofUaohlta, N.M. .who, on Feb.le
dead, and so the Santa Fe editor takes was a young man, about 25 years old. 1V10, made Homestead Entry, No, 04100, for
IT 8Ur ahí e U W
a great deal of space to tell what he He was not married, bis folks living N W H, Section M, Township notloe
N M P Meridian, has filed
of intention
thinks of Lieutenant Governor De- in Sliver City. Ills mother was here to make
Proof,
to establish
Final Five Year
Baca, and his way of doing the pard visiting him, aod the rest of the fam claim to the land above described, before T,
oning business, and his editorial Is ily had Intended to come over Mon J. Brown. United State Commissioner, at
approved by many citizens of the state. day, for a visit and to see the racing Uaouiu, N. M., on the 11th day of Nov. 1913.
Claimant name a witnesses!
Vigil was arrested and taken back to cars, itermau Klue was a German,
Haohita, 1 M
B.Lewis,
of
A.
years
old.
no
He
had
thirty
about
the penitentiary for safe keeping.
'
Haohita, N M
W. Q. McKluney. of
family. Enrico Terrl was an Italian,
Haohita, N M
R, H, De Berry, of
It looks as though we were going to about 23 years old, with no family.
Haohita. N M
W. E. Dickinson, of
have an oil field in southern Grant Judge McGrath held inquests over
JOSE GONZALES,
county.
For a long time It has been the bodies. After hearing all the
ir. . Beglster,
;
known that there were oil Indications testimony the jury returned a verdict First pub. oot, a
in the Playas valley, but no one has that the deaths were caused by "un
done any prospecting. The Douglas necessary risk while blasting on the
NOTICE.
International reports that Nathaniel 450 foot level of the 85 mine, and find
Department of the lnterier.
Sanders, H. W. Loomls and associates the company in no way responsible
TJbited States Land Olfloe,
Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
have signed a contract with J. A. from the evidence." The body of
Oot. . 111
Jenkins, an expert driller, to drill Robblns was taken to Sliver City. The
2,000 feet, If It proves necessary to go others were burled here.
C.
NOTICE i heieby glvea Mat Bph-a'Among the men who went Into the Dobson, of Rodeo. N.M. who. 00 July 6. MJT,
that far, the work to commence with(0K1& for
in sixty days, and be pushed as rapidly 85 mine Monday morning, after the made Homestead Entry No,XI WtN.M.PMerW.
T. t S. Route
as possible. Experts who have ex- explosion, to rescue the Injured and SW Bee. I filed
notloe of lotcntlna to make
idian, ha
amined the Playas valley say there take out the dead, was Louis Over- final five year Proof, to establish claim to
are good Indications of oil and gas, ton, one of the miners. After getting the land above described, before Asa O. Garand as a matter of fact both appear out be was taken very 111, from the land, U. 8. Commissioner at Kodco. N. M.on
on the surface In the springs there. effects of the powder smoke, and de- the Mth day of Dec. 1818.
Claimant name a witnesses!
If It proves to be a good oil country veloped pneumonia, and died before
o? Rodeo, N, M.
J.M.W.Oornforth,
the many cowboys who have traveled night. Overton has been a resident
of Bodeot N. K.
W.aShugart.
over it for years will cuss themselves of Lordsburg for many years. He
B. B. Timbrel.
rf Rodeo K. M.
of Rodeo, N.M.
for not locating a few oil wells and leaves a wife, a daughter of W. T,
M.J. Traoey,
entering the John D. Rockerfeller Scarborough, and three children to
JOSE GONZALES. Beglster,
mourn his untimely death.
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of America. His meals
have no equal in tbe world.
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Tourist
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What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute or your trip

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

For further particulars address

Brown

Division Passenger Agent,

RL PASO, TEXAS

J.

MV

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

TIME?

W.

w 4

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

To Colorado and to all points

NORTH

Ph

V

Sunset Route

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Havey, tbe noted Caterer

;
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SnnHifirn Par.ifip.
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THE

E. W. CLAPP,

Connell
General Passenger Agent,

ASST. GEN. PET.

TOPKKA. KAN" AS.

4

PASS. AGEHT.

Biaestone Coperas
I

I

Sulphuric Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.
HIUH EMCTVICAL EnBHvf .
Gires more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

tbe market

Alongfrelghthaulsavedtothe
In both territories

lv

oonaumert

Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Irving' Slcxn.li:
--

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ABIZONS .

j

AT THE- -

UlTDexal

Office

CcfU.23.Cll

lEScozácLí

CHOICE TOIE3,LIQU0E3
ABD HAVANA CIGAES
Operatic and othor mualcalseleotionsren
dered each nlgnt for tbe entertainment of
....
patrons. - Ially and weekly newspaper and other
periodical on me.
roriuii pamouiarseaii on

THE WHITE IS KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
I:4S am Lv.
TtX am Lv,
8:1 ana Lv.
tM am Lv.

X4ftam-A- r.

Clifton.
Ar. : put
Lr. :M pta
Guthrie.
Dunoan,
Lv. 101 pot
tf
pm
Lordsburg,
Lv.-- H :80 am
Haohita,
Lv.-U;-

!i

m

.

-

J

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburjj at
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
Southern Paclflo east bound train No.
2, leaving; at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, tearing
nachlta at 10:60 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both UOTARY and VIBUATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
It. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Mabkkt Street

SAN FRANCISCO, OALIÍOENIA.

8

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, November 7,

f 03T0FFI0E

1813.

HOTOS.
t

PallV,
8 a. ra. to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to a, m., and lonjrenouijh
an
on
wan
to
applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, Jf it Is on tima.
"On Sundays piwtofflces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. section 2fl.

J.
this

W. Writer was la from Tucson
week on business.

A. P. Warner and family left for
their Belolt home last Friday.
Frank Shrlver was down from the
river, and went to Phoenix, to the
fair.
W. n. and J. E. Patterson took
Tides in the air this week, with an
aviator at El Paso.
H. B. Garhart, a special oUcer of
the land department, has been In
the city this week.
Judge and Mrs. McFarland were In
town from Clifton Tuesday, en rout-to the Plu.cuix fair.
Mr. F. L. Cox was over from Silver
City i he ñrsfc rf the week to visli her
hiish;md and stethe racing car: ro
through tpr.r.
A bunch uf Clifton basa bail ans
went to .Dougias to see the Vn.t ruino
between the Chicago and
York
clubs, which was played yr f rr4:y.
Mrs M. W. McQrath
went oer to P' a A this
week io see the fair and .tterriii the
weiiiUiig of the daughter i .'JoUte
Neil MoGinnls.
The base ball fans had a great time
In El Paso Wednesdav, witnessing a
game between the Chicago and New
York teams who are making a trip
around the world.
Sheriff McGrath came down to
Demlng from Silver City to see the
racing cars Tuesday, and after they
passed he took the train for Lords-bur-g
to get another sight at some of
them.
Dr. R. Glaze, neurologist and ophthalmologist, of Douglas, Arizona,
(late of Phoenix) will be at the Vendóme hotel, Thursday and Friday,
November 6th and 7th, on his regular
visit, with a full line of glasses. Advertisement.
State Engineer French deposited a
comfortable check in the First National bank of Lordsburg this week
to the credit of the Lordsburg and
Demlng road fund. The money will
be expended under the supervision of
Surveyor Cos.
I do Inside plastering and all the late
styles of the out side
plastering
the out side work Is all done In Portland cement and also all kinds of
cement work. Drop me a card general
delivery, H. IIouoiiland, Lordsburg,
New Mexico. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tullock and
Mrs. A. S. Goodell, with a driver,
were lu tow n Saturday, en route from
's
Silver City to Phoenix, In Mr.
Abbott-Detrocar, to attend
the fair. The driver has a snap, as
both the ladles are experienced drivers, and for their own enjoyment do
much of the driving. They left here
for Duncan, and are going to Phoenix
by the Gila valley route, to get a
sight of the Roosevelt dam, and Intended to return by the Borderland.
A. L. Westgard the automobile road
finder and map maker was In town
Friday, traveling md logging the
Borderland. This is his ninth trip
across the continent la an automo-nuland he has maped some 60,000
miles of road In the United States,
lie was accompanied by his wife and
a driver. While here he and Mrs.
Westgard went out to the 85 mine, to
call on Mr. and Mrs. Inderlnden, who
are old friends. Mr. Westgard pronounced the Borderland a good road,
although it could be Improved In
places. Ke left, for the east Friday
afternoon
A letter from Jack Davis tells of
his being sh.'; while at Butte a few
weeks ago. bepreseutattves of the I.
W. W. whinii have It In for Davis, on
account ot Hf.a he has had with the
Worker, i iv.,.d him in Butte and
three f the u attacked him. One had
a gun and hhot him near the ear,
breaking hi jaw, and knocking several 'teeth out. Davis grabbed the
gun, and although the other five
shots went off he held the muzzle
away from him, and he was not hit
again, lie had a knife In his hand
and cut his opponent io badly that
he Is still on the hospital. Davis was
In the hospital only a couple of days.'
James 'J'. Tong and family left this
morning to return to their home in
the Johnson mining district, where
Mr. Tong Is superintendent of the
Johnson Copper Development company. He was here at the smelter
with a carload of copper ore, which
netted more than 11,000. The ore carries something over 10 per cent copper beside some silver values. Mr.
Tong expects that oLner cars of this
ore will be coming along now quite
frequently. Douglas International.
Mr. Tong Is well known In Grant and
Greenlee county, having long been a
resident of Steeplerock and Duncan,
and his friends will be glad to know
of hla success.
"
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The Automobile

Racers.

Valley View News.

The Automobile racers Tuesday Interested everybody, and there war a
crowd on the streets while the cars
wero coming through.
The cars all stopped and checked
here. The checking station was In
front of the Liberal office, where a
big black cross on a white field was
nailed on the telegraph pole, and
above It a yellow flag both official
signs of the automobile club. The
checkers were Walter C. Rubesch,
the jeweler, who held a stop watch on
the racero, J. T. McCabe and D. n.
Kedzle. A. II. Inderlnden represented Mr. Ked.ie most of the time. It
was after half past ten when a cloud
of dust Indicated the approach of a
car. and It came up the street a popping and the breakes were not applied
till the car was within a few feet of
the station. It was car No. 3 Bulck.
As it passed the station Carl Marker
rolled off, signed the sheet, and was
back on the car before John Hutch
ing had fairly got It stopped, and on
they went. The next car was the
Stutz, and the mechaolo jumped from
the car and signed the sheet, and It
was away.
The checkers were new at the busi
ness, and not posted on the etiquette
of checking, and supposed from the
acUon of the men that it wa the
proper thing for the men to get off
to sign, but they gota lesson when
Saquín, with his Velle car came In.
The car 3topped opposite the station,
but no one got off. The driver was
redheaded actually and figuratively,
ar.d begai emitting redheaded con
versation because the checker did not
br'ng tho sheet to the car fur signature. The sheet was produced, signed
and Mr. Naqu'ln was on his way, leaving a red streak and a smell of sulphur behind.
After that the cars came stringing
along. When the passenger train
came In Engineer Smith reported a
machine turned over east of town.and
the men appeared to be In trouble.
Dr. Crocker and some men went down
and found car No. 9, W. J. Rand's
Chalmer, turned over, and its driver,
Billy Adolph, badly injured. He was
brought to town and cared for. In
the afternoon Ben Rogers went and
got the car, and Adolph was so much
better that he wanted ta go on, but
Mr. Rand came up and would not let
him procer
The car got here at
6:40. At Demlng this car had made
the best time ot the bunch. The accident occurred on a reverse curve.
When making the second curve Adolph
had applied the breakes but they did
not hold, and the car became' unman-agabland turned over.
The following is the record of the
checks at this place. The first column, marked D, Is the number of the
caras It left El Paso; the second column, marked time, is the time they
left El Paso; the third column, mark
ed A, I the order In which they arrived In Lordsburg; the fourth column, marked Time is the time they
arrived In Lordsburg. The lifth column, marked Elapsed, Is the elapsed
time of the car between El Paso and
Lordsburg; the last column, marked
No. Is the order of the time the car
made. Thus reading the first line It
will been seen that car No. 1 left El
Paso at 5:40, was the tenth car to
reach Lordsburg at 12:34, and It took
It six hours and 54 minutes to make
the trip, and was the 17th in point of
elapsed time, or the slowest car in the
bunch. Car No. 10 was first In time,
and made the best time Into Lordsburg:
Time Elapsed No.
D Time A
1
2

3
4
6
6
7

8
10
11
12
14
15
17
19
20
21

6:40
6:60
6:00
6:10
6:20
6:30
6:40
6:50
7:10
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50
7:10
8:30
8:40

S:M

10

2
1

3
12
4
7

5
6
11

9
8
13
14
16
15
17

6:54
4:58
4:37

12:34
10:33
10:37
10:04
1:17
11:04

4:48

11:45
11:41
11:42
12:56
12:31
12:22
1:59
2:20
3:01
2:45
3:34

.

17
7

3
6

6:52
4:34
6:05
4:51
4:32
6:38
5:01

16
2

4:42

4

6:09
6:10
6:31
6:05
6:44

12

9
6
1
10
8

1J
14
11
15

Car No. 1 had bad luck. It broke a
steering knuckle east of Demlng, the
driver caught a ride into Demlng on
No. 3, got some parts, hired a car,
went back, fixed his car and was on
his way. When he left Lordsburg the
driver missed the road beyond the
tracks, and ran up to the 85 mine before he knew he was out of the road.
The teachers had to turn the school
loose, as there was no use trying to
keep the children In with the racers,
and It Is suspected the teachers were
as anxious to see them as were the
kiddles.
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Mr. naydon has his house built.
Miss Myrtle Johnson was a Steins
visitor.
Investment Securities
Miss Capítol
Robertson was a
List your properties and
Steins visitor.
securities wrrn us.
Mr. Kelthly went to the Gila to get
grain and fruit.
Mr. Pine visited over Sunday with PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
his wife In Steins.
Mr. DeMoss has moved his house
Samson Iron Works
upon higher ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith were on
Stockton, Cal.
the sick list last week.
Manufacturers or the famous Samson
the Bamsnn Centrifugal Pumps,
Mr. Catlin has located upon the
sod tbe Samson to 8 Pull lractor.
South half of section 18.
Mr. McCautey's well Is completed
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end he has a fine body of water.
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i LEANDRO, CAL.
Mr. Bailey Smith expects to move Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
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A number of the settlers have been
Steam Combined Harvesters,
'aylng in a supply of alfalfa from the
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of the teacher. It Is a much nedad convenience. VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Mrs. Such and M- - White visited , "The Town with a Futurel"
a few days with dipir rrther Section
Foreman White. They were en route
from California to their home is
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
Pennsylvania.
FREE
Mrs. Klllebrew gave the valle? a
If you have an Invention or any
Halloween party Friday night. There
patent matter, write immediatewere about fifty present and although
ly to W. W. WRJGIIT, registerthe ghosts began to walk early, all
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
seemed to have a fine time.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Dr. L. A. W. Burtch, of Clifton,
was ooeof the Phoenix visitors passing through town Wednesday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department or the Interior
UNITED STATUS LAND OKHCK,
LAB CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Oct. a, wis.
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I, Edtrar W. Kayser, cashlerof theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
snnAk w DTAvana
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlsWith
day of Oct, 11)18
F. I. MILLER,
NotaryPublio
Correct Attest
C. M. NEWMAN,
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MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALON E and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

J.J.

J. G.

Four of toe Strongest Companies
In the World

MC.NARY

Dlreotors

Patrones the Local
I.ORIaHURO

J.

ranches located
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MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

BOOMS

Hog-late-r.
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COPPEE,
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.

75c,

Zeipr
$1

AND

Constipation

$1.50

Tor many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
d

...
bleyb

CHAS. ZEIQEB, Prop.
TEXAS,
EL FASO,

lust published. Is Volume X, for the years
and required nearly eighteen months
in preparation.

Pages.

containing nearly una and a half million
words, or as twice as much matter as tbe
lillilH. Thore are 26 chapters, and tbe book
covers the

Copper Industry of the World.

.,

DR. KINC'G

OcuLifoPiilG
tS

DRIMQ

,

The book covers Copper History, Geolos-yGooirrapby, Chemistry, Mlneraloirr, Minluir,
Minina;, Leaohlnif, bumltlutf, tteniiinir. llrauus,
ftrarica. Impurities, Alloy, Uses, rlubntltutos.
Terminology, Deposits by Districts, Statrs,-Countrieanil Continents; Mines in Detail,

at lire
a

Consumption, ImStattatlcs of Production,Dividends,
etc.
ports, Exports. Finance,
Vol, X of tbe Copper Haudbook lists and
desurlbes

a.

I PUstsant and Effect!

8,130 Mines and Companies

TIB

BODTaT

'IHE LIBERAL

Conducted In accordance with the
sanitary laws of the State ofTexas.
The best equipped restaurant In
be Southwest. Headquarter for
stockmen and mining men.
,.

OS)

And, also, there will be a LUNCn
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

'(Evixopean IPlan)

,

of Lordsburg-- N .M,
of Lordsburg.N.M.
J08B GONZALB8.

Taa

OBTB TO TH1

ON THB

Liquors and Cigars

Hotel

dis-

BROWN, Prop.

S.

MEW MKXIOO

I

mining;

trict and for the hundreds of

tub ciinaii Saloon

Agency.

W. F. AGENT
RITTER

NOTICE la hereby given that Barah Ann
Ormaby, of Lordsburg-- . N. M. who, on Sept,
28, 1008, made Homestead Entry, No. 1038, for
NU NE". NU NWV Beo.tt. Township to 8,
Range 17, W, N. M. P, Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make final Ot year1
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before D. H. Kedsle, C. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, New Mexloo, on the
Utb day of November, 1918.
Claimant names a witnesses:
V m. Dover,
of Lordsburg, N. M,
W. T. Hoarborough,
of Lordsburg.N.M,

Is the depot of supplies for

GILA RIVER

""

mQiiO'iO'iE

LORDSBURG

MDNDT,

this extensive

FIREMAN'S FUND

Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Oct. Í, MM.

It Has 1902

Subscribe fer

M.387,761.64

Overdraft, Muured aud
unsecured
tj. 8. bonds tt uCMiure
circulation
Ü. 8. bonda to secure

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

PALATINE

NOTlCfc.

First publication Oct,

Loan

GERMAN AMERICAN

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office

K. G. DeMoss,

Resoareea.
and ilsoounts..

f

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
as GLOBE

KeciauvJ

Esby Wright.

Agent

I

I

Ml

At El Paso, In theBtateof Texas. at tbeolos
or business Oot, 21,1111 u.

r..t.i.

Brown, C, 8, Commissioner, at Haobita, N.
M. on the 21st day of November, 1Í13.
"
Claimant names aa witnesses :
Barry Young-- .
of HaohlU, N. M.
Robert W. Murray, of Hachlta, N. M.
Robert Winkler, of Haobita. N. M.
George Richards,
of Hachlta, N. M.
JOHB GONZALES.
iu

t

The following onmpaniea ara
represented:

J.

r irsi pun. uot.

AGENCY

.

Notloe Is hereby given that Tomas J.
Bennett, or Hachlta, New Mexico, ho, on
Jul j 11, 19ia, made Homestead Entry, No.
OBMS, for NEH SEial B
NEi; 8E14 NW.
Seotlon t. Township 81 8.. Bun ge IS W N.
M. P. Meridian, haa Sled notloe or Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
olalm to the land above described, before T,

.

-l

FIRE

'

No.t&sl.
THB CONDITION

Adolph Schlnceck, Buffalo, N. T.
CENTS PER BOTTII M ALL DRUSBISTS.

you want to
IF a "Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

And,

la fact, all who live in

this section or have Its

we-

lfare I o view.

CURES

these descriptions ranging rrom t or 8 linea.
In the case of a dead oompany, In which oase
reference is uiade to a preceding edition
fuller description, up to 21 panes in the
cune of the Anaoonda. which produces
ot the copper supply of the world.
The ohapter giving mine descriptions, which
lists tbe largest number of mines and companies ever given lu any work of reference
on mines or mining investments, baa been

a

Fully Revised.

Constipation, Stomach and
- liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil
dren as ORINO does not grips
or nauseate

The new edition of the Conner Handbook Is
a dosen books luone, oovering all phases of
Sold by all
tbe copper industry 01 the entire world, it
used a the
1

druggists.

TEX.

TEArS

SliEDSaHS)
fiuwc 1 and vexeUMea coma
I fruta food
seeda. We pro
the nilor- due gt-o-d seed
coca is obvteua. Fgrstue
I avanrwbare.
I SMS ZEO ANNUAL
ss

KsawseS

B.tLruiTaC.
Drtran. Buch.

J

Coupon

If, attar aslac
of s Si. so bottle ot
Kadol, roa csa hoosstlr ssy It has Dot hone-ni- d
Ms, we will loiaad roar mossy. Try
kodol today an this tasrseioe. a tu oat asi
sisa tbs tuOowias, iaonl at ta lbs ásslsr al
U.S tins ol psroaass.
It it fsiis 10 ssilsrr 70

d

server J. II. McClure, shows that the
THB INVESTOR
mean of the temperature was 68 6 deTHB SPECULATOR,
grees, about five degrees colder ti an
I
TUB MINER,
THB CONBDMBB
the average, but four and a half def
THB METALLURGIST,
grees warmer than October a year
I
PRICB la IS In buckram with arllt top, or
ago. There were three-tenth- s
of an 17.1x1
I
in genuine full library moroouo.
Inch of rain, compared with an averTRRMS: are the most liberal. Bend ao V
you,
money, but order the book sent
all oar
age of .64, and last year of 1.07 Inches. rlageohargee
prepaid on one week's approval,
If unsatisfactory, or paid for
There were 29 olear days, one partly to be returned
If It suits. Can you afford not to see tbe boot
cloudy and one cloudy.
and J udge for yourself of Its value to )ut

ALL

ElMoI For
Indigestion
vat Uuaranlee

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the managers of the mine that make
ninety-odpercent, of the world'a output of
copper, and la used in every civilised country
of the globe. It Is filled With FACTS of vital
Importance to

IL PA80,

rstora tbe áotils eoouiaia
msdunaa te lbs aoaior from whoa y
U. sa we will tafaaa' ysat sseas .
ono-tbi-

J

ot tbs

of Subscription

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

3 00
1.00

PUBLISH ED
EVERY FRIDAY AT
1

LOBDSBCBO, MEW MEXICO

I

J

Terms

Bita aere--.

as Tata Oa- -

DigcstsVhatYouEat
And Makes

tha Stomach Sired

Do WITT as CiX. CbAcstco. IU,
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
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AH IDEAL
PERSONAGE

X

H

Became Unpleasant on

Acquaintance
By SAMUEL

E.

BRANT

I grew op under the Influence of
tnle of western life. Tbe desperado
of the plain waa to me a ' .scluatlng
person, and the wickeder he waa the
mure I admired him. It la a curious
)uychologtcal fact that wickedness la
I
attractive because It la wicked.
question if young persona who enter
vpon a life of crime do not often do
ao solely from this motive.
Aa I grew older I began to lay plana

Within an hour I was lodged in Jail
In a small town built on th bank of a
stream. The sheriff told my captor
that I or, rather, the man I bad been
mistaken for waa full of tricks and
doubtless now engaged In playing
one of them. lie would call the vigilance committee together and hav me
tried and hanged as soon as It could
be reached. Meanwhile he thought I'd
be safe in the atone Jail back of his
boom. It I tried to escape b would
save the commute the trouble. I
beard him aay this. Indeed, he Intended that I should
He soon left tbe placo, and I gav
myself over to thoughts of no pleasant
character. If I made no effort to get
out and away when the committee arrived I had every chance of being
hanged. And yet I was appalled by
his threat but not so much so as to
prevent my looking about for a

vil

loop-bol-

The Jail was an old atone amoke-houswith a door made of iron bar.
It waa getting dunk when I aaw a girl
somewhere between fifteen and seventeen years old come out of the back
door of the Jailer' houa and take up
an armful of firewood. I called to her.
Bhe dropped tbe wood and cam to the
door of the Jail.
"What d ye want?" she asked.
"llave yon any feeling?" 1 asked.
Instead of replying ah stood looking
at me. silent, and I went on. I told
her my story as I hav told It here and
aflked her If ah could and would find
a way to aid me to escape, aasuring
her that if she did not I would b surely nanged by mistake. I saw aympathy
welling up in her eyes and had hope.
"I can't Pop's gone to get the committee, and maw aho's gone over to
Aunt Sarah's. Top he's got the key
o thla door with him,"
"How long will they t gone?"
"Maw abe told me to git aupper and
have It ready at 8 o'clock. Beckon aha
and pop'U bo home by then."
"Ia there any one else In the house?"
e,

for getting out to the wild went, not
to mako a desperado of myself, but to
gratify my curiosity aa to whnt the
life out there really wan, and after
finishing my education I concluded to
go to one of the territories, look about
me and. If I found a placa to suit ma,
ettle and grow up with the country.
I selected Arizona, which haa sine
furnished the acene of many novela
and plays of western Ufa.
I brought up In Coconino county at
a amall town from which I proposed
to make an observation tour through
the surrounding country. I found tbe
region much aa It haa been depicted
In theatricals, barring the stage effects. I got Into a little play of my
own, and It came very near being a
tragedy.
I was riding through the country one
day when I met a man on horseback,
way. lie waa a
of whom I asked
quiet looking, quiet spoken young fel"No."
low and cheerfully gave me the direcThere was a good hour in which to
tions I asked for. Vfe were about to net I asked the girl if there was a
part whan I noticed him looking at crowbar In tbe house. She didn't reme critically. He seamed to be tak- member any such Implement but ah
ing note of my height, weight, the col- thought one of tbe bars Intended for
or of my hair and eyea and the shape the door of the Jail was In the wood
of my face.
house. I asked her to get It for me.
"Ion look like me," be said.
She started to do so, and it occurred to
"Do
me that she would suffer by aiding me,
"Except the clothes."
and I called her back to ask her what
"I haven't got an Arizona outfit yet they would do with her if they knew
If I stay here I'll probably adopt the she had helped me to escape. She said
costume of the country."
she didn't know, but she wasn't afraid
"I reckon we'll swap."
of her pop, though everybody els waa
-Swap whatr
lie wouldn't hurt ber. Then ah went
"Well, we'll trade hats first."
on and brought me the bar.
There was aomethlng In that cold
I worked half an hour with It prygray ya of his aa he spoke the last ing and bending the bars of tbe
gat
any
enforcement near the lock, and at last succeeded In
words that rendered
of them unnecessary. Though they loosening tbe bolt from the catch.
were a command, ho did not even put There waa also a chain aa an auxiliary,
his hand to his pistol. He carried also but with a thick bar six feet long I
a pair of revolverá In holsters slung got a big leverage on It and broke It
croas his saddlebow, either of which Then I was free. The next question
he could hare grasped and used long waa wbat I should do to get away from
before I could have got my own re- the locality. Of course I would be
volver out of Its case, cocked it and followed.
brought It to bear opon him. I under"Got any horse here?" I aaked the
stood that I was to change hats with girl.
him and, taking off mine, handed it
"Tes."
to him. Then I took oil my coat and
"A horse won't do. I would have to
gave him that and such other articles keep on open ground, where I would be
of clothing aa he demanded. Lastly, seen and his hoofs would leave tracks."
he called for my belt and pistol and
"There's a boat You might drop
gave me ail his extensive armament In down the creek. Pop keeps a bloodhaving
been
exchange
return. The
hound In the barn to track folka with;
finished, he rode on.
bo can't git the scent If you go by waconNever In my Ufa have I felt so
ter."
temptible. I had submitted to his will
"The very thing. No; that won't do
without resistance, and now I waa rid- either. Tbe boat would be missed.
ing away armed to the teeth, while ho But I'll tak to the creek. How can I
possessed one small pistol that I had get out of her and do It without leavbrought from the east and considered ing tracks or scent?"
a plaything in Arlsona without making
"I kin carry you."
any attempt to regain my own. Was
I looked at ber. She was of good
waya
of the
It my being unused to the
sise
and seemed strong. "If you can
region I waa In, or the domination of a you will probably save my life," I asid.
superior will, or a feeling that my man
Bhe turned her back to me, I put
could kill me aa quick with my tiny my arms around ber neck, lifted my
revolver aa with all the various feet from the ground, and, taking hold
weapons he had transferred to me? I of my logs, she staggered with me to
don't know myself, but 1 suspect I the creek, a distance of several hunwas doterred from putting up a fight dred feet There she set me down In
by all these reasons.
the water.
I rode on as mild mannered a man
"Goodbyl" I said.
as the one I had met, but with weap"Ooodbyl"
ons Innumerable.
What the fellow
I drew her to me and kissed her.
wanted with my clothes, why he had
TIow would you like to go east to a
given me his arma, waa to me an In- school and grow up a lady?" I asked
But It dldnt re- ber.
soluble mystery.
quire a long time to tlnd ut After
Her face lighted up. "Can I go now
awhile I met several men riding on the with your
They were chatting
road together.
"No, but If I get out of thla alive
and paid no attention to me till I came
write
very near them. Then one of them and tbe mistake la rectified I will aomeyour father a proposition to do
looked at me and started We made
thlng for you to reward you for what
the usual salute of ntrangera meeting you
hav done for me."
In a new country, and I thought no
I bold ber hand and felt It turn in
mora of the encounter. But I had not
gone fifty feet before I heard a sharp mine. Indicating the emotion she felt
but did not put In words. I waa some
command from behind:
time In releasing it then waded down
"Handa up!"
a
I put my bands above my bead and the creek, turning before coming to
to look back and throw ber a
waited. The men who had pasatd me bend
eye were fixed on me
returned and relieved me of my arma- kiss. IHer
disappeared.

ir

ment

"Dead easy, wasn't ltf said one of
them to the others.
"Ton bet. I never thought he'd be
taken wlthont blood spMIng."
"My friends," said I, "will yon kindly
Inform me what all thla mean 7"
"And will you kindly Inform us what
you mean by being thus taken unaware T'
"I wonder If you don't think I'm
some one else."
"W don't think you're any on. W
know you're 'Jimmy the Kid.' on of
the moat notorious desperadoes In
Arlsona, and we'll see that you don't
do any mor murder. What do you
say, boy? Shall w string him op
right her or take him In and let the
sheriff do the Job?"
I told them of tbe man I had met and
bow It had forced m to Changs cloths
nd arma with him. The story affected on of the three, but the other two
laughed at It. Nevertheless sine on
of them doubted my Identity the other
two gave In and consented to turn m
over to the sheriff.

when

I learned afterward that the Jailer

waa completely battled at the direction
I had taken, since there waa no indication of It whatever. I got back to
where I was kuown, and my recent
Jailer waa notified that h bad held
the wto ii g person. "Jimmy the Kid,"
aa the real desperado waa called, waa
never captured, but be was shot when
not suspecting an enemy waa near.
My brfcf experience in the west with
my previously admired desperado errad to satisfy rue, and I left by th
Irst train for th east Th girt who
I am almost sur saved m from a
hasty execution 1 now at school In
Nw England. She ha been ther two
years, and you should see th change
la bar from th wild thing she was
when th brought m th bar that
pried m out of Jail to what sh 1 today. My friends twit me, saving that
I am educating a girl to make my
wife, but I don't car for their Innuendoes, for I am paying ber for trty very
existence. I only wish ther was mor
I could do In the same direction,
for th price seems Infinitely small

tat
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MARIA'S I

The Electric Voice That Speaks
Through the Ether.

!

SETTING UP THE VIBRATIONS.

J She Drew Too Much on J

:

MONEY

;
:

Her Imagination
Thla la the Work of the Oscillator,
Whloh I the Electric Mouth, and Its
Mssssg Is Caught by the Resenster,
Which Is the Ear of the Apparatus.

Br CLARISSA MACKIE

Mors truly than any other tele
graphic device, the wonderful wire
less is a speaking voice. ' It makes
Itself heard Just aa the human voice
does by a aeries of wavea muvlng freely through apace.
When I apeak my voice Is sent out
In undulations of varying length and
frequency through tbe air. When the
wireless "apeak" Its voice Is conveyed
by undulations In the etber, which Is
a more refined medium than air, carrying the wavea of light and electricity
aa the air carries those of sound.
Tbe oscillator of tbe wireless Is a
"mouth." sending out undulations In
tbe fclier as our mouths send out undulations in the air. and the resonator of tbe wireless Is so "ear," catching th etherial wave aa they impinge upon It as our ears rates the
atmospheric waves that strike them.
We see nothing wonderful In vocal
sounds, because nature gave ns In our
needs one Instrument to produce then
and another to receive them. But aha
left us to find out for ourselves bow
to produce and receive "vocal" waves
In tbe ether. Sine we bad to make
the Instruments that deal with them
th etheiic wavea seem to us marvel
ous, although they are In principle no
more marvelous than the wavea of air.
Man began to use electricity for conveying Intelligence by sending a current of it along a wire. He pressed a
button at one end of the line, and the
electric current passing along the wire
Induced a corresponding motion In a
tapper at the other end. It was a
roundabout way of employing an agency which we now know can be employed more almply and directly by
throwing away tbe wires and making
tbe electric wave "speak" straight
through the ether.
It Is true that th language employed
does not consist of the words of any
spoken tongue, but it Is one that can
be directly translated Into any other
known to man, and so It la the most
universal of all language.
Now, let us see bow It Is employed.
First aa to the electric "mouth." When
a charge of electricity is accumulated
on a "condenser" a almllar but Opposite charge la induced upon another
condenser placed near. Th air between them acta as an Insulator
It la a poor conductor of electricity. But when the charge attains a
certain degree of lnteuslty th strain
upon th air becomes too great and a
spark passes between the two conredensers, by which equilibrium
stored between them.
Tbe passage of this spark produces,
so to apeak, a shock In the etber,
which, like th explosion of a gun or
the utterance of a sound, sets up a series of waves In the surrounding medium, which radiate away on all aldea
These waves In th ether produce the
electric "vole." If the sparks are regulated In number and frequency the
consequent wave are similarly regulated. An Instrument for the production of such waves la called an oscillator or exciter. It Is a kind of voca apparatus for speaking through the ether
Instead of through the air.
But Just aa we should hav no knowledge of the passage of sound waves if
we were not provided with ears to hear
them, ao the electric wave would go
unregarded If we had no apparatus, for
e

1

receiving them.

The receiving apparatus 1 called a
resonator, or detector. It may b situated hundreds of miles from th oscillator, but It will catch th wave
aa they undulate to it through 'th
ether, and it can be made to reproduce
them lu an audible or legible form by
causing then, to operate a Mor.dot
and dash Instrument as In ordinary
telegraphy by wire.
But the electric vole and th electric ear are in some way mor manageable than the human vole and ear.
We can only produce and hear air
wavea of a limited rang of frequency,
and w cannot do much to alter that
limit
Sound waves vibrating less than
forty times a second or more than 40.- 000 time are Inaudible to us. But electric waves varying in frequency from
a few hundred up to hundreds of millions a second can be rendered perceptible, and It ia also possible so to
construct tbe Instruments that they
will aend forth and receive particular
raogea of waves and be muta and
deaf to others.
Then the distance over which the
electric wave can b detected 1 almost Infinitely greater than that of
ordinary sound wavea It takes a
strong voiced man to make bis vole
andibl across a little river,' but a
very body know, th electric cry of a
hip In distress can be electrically
beard from tbe middle of tbe Atlantic
ocean. And ther ar enthusiasts who
predict that before very long w aball
b able to speak by wireless to om
ther planet If only there Is somebody
tber to bear and understand us!
Garrett P. Serviaa In Bpokan Spokesman-Review.

J

Maria Bevls dusted the glass showcase in her little atore, piled the bolts
of percale and gingham neatly on the
helves, hung some Imitation lace collar In th window and unlocked th
door for th day's business.
Behind the store, which was th
front parlor of her house, were the
rooms where Maria lived.

As she sat at the window waiting for
customers she saw a girlish form hurry
past and enter the grocery store. Ma.. ....
ria Bevls smiled sourly.
"Shiftless," she muttered, snatching
irritably at the red yarn of ber ball.
"If that ain't Just like Amy Lane.
Probably Just got out of bed and gone
to the atore for something for breakfast! I never could believe Cousin
Sam's daughter could be so different
from met Bcvtscs have always been
thrifty and hardworking. Somehow
Amy Bevls waa different; then she
went and married Howard Lane, and
everybody knows lt'a starvation business running a country newspaper.
But"
Tbe door swung Inward with Jangling bell, and a little, black eyed,
white haired woman bopped in like a
sparrow and perched on a chair.
"Well, Maria, how goes it!" twittered
Ida Ramsell girlishly.
"I'm all right Ida." returned Maria
dryly. "Going out to sew today?"
I'll
Yes up to Mrs. Bremer's.
want two yarda of slate colored silesia
and two spools of black thread No.
60, 1 guess. Just saw Amy," remarked
Ida.
"So did I."
"Amy looks sick, Maria."
"Probably she eats too much pastry.
I hear she lives out of the bakery,"
sniffed Maria, squinting nearsightedly
Into a box of thread
"They are having a hard time to get
along," murmured Ida kindly.
"Humph! Howard better go to
work and do something that will bring
In real money. I never dreamed when
I lent that money to Amy's father that
he would dlo without a penny. When
I spoke to ber about It ahe and How
ard up and promised to pay every

cent with Interest"

threads of music, where a fair was In
full swing.
Howard's arm was around Amy's
waist "Dear, if yon hadn't married
me you might have been over there
enjoying yourself," be said, a little bitterly. "Now you are ashamed to go
because you haven't got decent shoes
to wear and because If you spent a
penny Cousin Maria would frown and

Cttune of Ineomnla

The most common cause of Insomnia Is disorders of Uie stomach and
constipation. Chamberlain's Table's
correct these disorders and enable
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
Advertisement.

Ruskin as Pstisnt.
Matlock, so dear to John Ruskin.
"Cheats." finished Amy, with a llttl brought hjra within light of death In
luuirh. "Never mind. Howard. I've 1871.
It wa a wretched, wet sumbeen to lot of fairs, and I've got you mer; be went out In a miserable mornand baby, and that's enough for any ing to paint took a chill, and aggirl. Only t do wish we could pay gravated the Internal Inflammation
Cousin Maria's note."
that followed to a dangerous degree
They started to go Into the bouse by refusing to tak tb doctor's medi
when a man entered the front gate cines. Tbe sequel Is delightful. Ir
and came briskly toward tbera. "Mr. ritated at the doctor's remonstrances,
and Mrs. Howard Lane?" he asked be demanded what was the wont
abruptly.
thing he could take. Beef, they told
"Yes," said Howard.
blm, and beef be insisted upon having
"I'm Tobias Bevls Maria's brother. at once. It was late at night and
Guess you've heard of me from your Matlock was scoured for some time
father. Amy, ain't It? You was a before beef could be found Then, says
little girl when I went away. Your Mrs. Arthur Severn, he "enjoyed his
father, my Cousin Sammy, mortgaged late supper thoroughly, and. though wo
his house for 11,000 to send me to sll waited anxiously till tbe morning
California to get back my health. for tbe result it had done him no
Well, I got it back and went to Aus barm.
And when be waa told pepper
tralia, and I've been making money. was bad for blm be dredged It freely
I've brought back Cousin Sammy's over bis food in defiance."
money with compound interest
It's
I'm sorry I
here in this packet
The Least He Might Do.
couldn't give It to him direct He was
Little Faith waa possessed of a most
one of the best men in the world." friendly disposition, but had not yet
Tbe man's voice trembled as be finish reached the age where she could uned speaking.
derstand the silence that may wrap
Without questioning why this long Itself around a wordless intimacy. In
delayed loan was only now being re- fact, she demanded speech, frequent
paid, Howard and Amy nsbered To and loving.
bias Bevls into the bouse and listen
One nlgbt her brother was studying
ed to his story.
most assiduously bis arithmetic lesson,
"I came here first Maria wasn't and after calling to blm several times
home, and I went to tbe minister, Mr. without receiving an answer, sbe apBusby, and he gave me the particulars pealed to ber father.
of Cousin Sammy's death. I'm sorry.
"George Is busy," sold father.
Amy. that your father lost his bom
"I know," replied Faith, "but ho
on account of me. but I'll make It up. might at least bave said, 'Shut up.' "
If I can, to this little girl of yours. Womsn's Homo Companion.
Did you say her name waa Joyce?"

call us"

He played with the baby while

Amy and Howard counted the money
with trembling fingers and unbeliev
hundred dol
ing eyes. Twenty-two

What wealth! Perhaps there
would be enough left after Cousin
Maria's awful debt was paid to give
them a fair start in the world. Pay'
Ing the Interest bad always kept tbem
lars!

back.
"Wo must go toulght" whispered
Amy, and Howard nodded assent
Tobias promised to care for the
baby until their return, and tbe happy
pair hastened to Maria's house, where
they found that spinster In a state of
perturbation over th discovery of a
man's leather suit case on ber front
piazza.
"Wbat In time has happened?" she
asked' tartly aa she ushered them Into
ber sitting room.
"We've como to pay th note," said
Amy proudly. "Will you please bring
It at once. Cousin Maria? We must
get It off our minds."
"With compound interest," added

"I heard they said tbey would pay
compound Interest."
Maria flushed. "You do hear a lot of
trashy talk, Ida! Howard did say that,
but It's all talk. They've never made Howard.
but the one payment on the Interest
Maria looked at them blankly. She
I never expect to get tbe rest."
tbe note to be paid,
"I expect It's a good deal for you to had never expected
and abe had not looked at It for years.
lose," suggested Ida inquisitively.
Slowly she walked to the china closet
"Thafs a personal matter," returned and
took down a large blue china teaI
enough
lent
stiffly.
that
"It's
Maria
pot
She thrust her hand In tbe top
gave
me
It to Cousin Sammy, and he
and drew out a bundle of yellowed
the note for it payable on demand
Amy and Howard have promised to papers.
Her spectacled eyes selected one and
pay It But land, I've given It up!"
laid It on
"Folks say you don't speak to Amy brought it to the table and
It Is," ahe said
and Howard now," ventured Ida Ram' tbe red cover. "There
skeptically.
"Do you want to pay th
aell ns she arose to go.
whole
of
I
are
told
once
'em
right
folks
"For
"I hope It Isn't over $2,000," whisperI didn't hold to keeping acquaintance
ed Amy prayerfully as she turned over
with cheats."
"Marlal" For once Ida's sharp voice the note.
at It
Sbe stared uncomprebendingly
was warmly sympathetic for young
Howard Lane and his wife. Amy. and gave It to ber husband. "Wbat
Swiftly she changed tbe topic. "Mr. does It aay?" she whispered tensely.
Howard read and his face flushed.
Busby told ma to tell you that you
"Cousin Maria, do you mean to say
was appointed on of the delegates to
that
tbe convention at Hippie River. that this note Is only for (25-t- hat
churches repre is all Father Bevls borrowed from
There'll be twenty-flI you?" be demanded hotly.
Mrs. Bremer's another.
sented.
"I guess
Maria nodded dasedly.
oppose you'll go?"
"Go nowherel" cried Maria bitterly. that'a right." sbe said sheepishly.
many
"I can't afford to, Ida. If Amy would "Somehow I got to thinking how
things I could do with that money. It
pay me that money I could go."
Goodby." said got to seem like a whole lot. I I"
"Well, I'm sorry.
Ida hurriedly, and the door Jangled Sbe paused helplessly, while noward
It
after her. "My," she breathed aa ahe counted out $30 and pushed up
skipped down tbe street. "Marin must across the table. Then be caught
have lent them a lot of money! When the note and set a lighted match to It
I think of all the things she's wanted When It crumbled to aunes be looked
to do and couldn't because of the mon across the blacked fragments on the
ey tied up In that family loan I feel'a red cloth Into Maria's scared eyes.
"Maria Bevls." be said gravely,
If abe was a martyr."
years of our
Ida Ramsell repeated that remark "you've spoiled the three
life, all for thot paltry little
th next afternoon at tbe sewing so married
you
ciety, and a buza of laughter went sum. It hi paid In full. How are
going to pay us back for the agony
around the group of busy women.
you have caused us? You have made
"It must be thousands of dollars," ob- us the
laughingstock of tbe village
served Mrs. Bremer quietly, "although
and- "I never could understand how Maria
"Don't Howard." said Amy softly.
Bevls could get hold of very much to
lend. 1 remember, when I went Into "Please don't She Is sorry."
"What would Rlppledale say If It
black for Mr. Bremer, I offered to sell
w really owed you?"
her my new garnet silk, but Maria said knew bow muchremorselessly.
ah couldu't afford It Just then; she'd Howard added dropped
Into her hands.
Maria' head
lent every penny to Sammy's folk and
Tell 'em," she sniffed miserably. "I
they hadn't paid ber back."
don't blame you one mite!"
"Too bad of ber to talk ao much
Tber was aliene. Then Howard
about It" said the minister' wife. spoke abruptly. "W won't tell a word.
"Family affair are beat kept in the Maria. People may think what they
family."
pleas about th amount but It Is your
"Thafa wbat I'm always telling place to Inform every on that the not
Maria." chirruped Ida Ramsell. sew- - la paid, the debt ia canceled. Will you
Ing JorkUy. "But she will gabble about do
It. Does seem' if her milk of human
"Yea." cried Maria fervently, "I'll
kindness waa turned to vinegar and tell 'em tomorrow at the missionary
he Just rejoiced in getting slaps at meeting, and I don't suppose you'll
Howard and Amy."
ver hav much to do with me again.'
"I wonder bow the baby Is." mur"Nonsense." said Amy brightly. "I'm
murad Mrs. Busby, th minister' wife. coming over tomorrow morning with
"Better, so Amy said when 1 ran In baby to buy something for naw little
tber yesterday. Seems they had dresses and we will hav a cozy chat
trouble with the milk from Long's.
But Maria Bevls punished berself in
Howard wants to buy a cow. but I ber own way. When ber brother To.
guess h doesn't dar to until tbey pay bias cam In and surprised her by bis
Maria."
sudden arrival she told him th whole
That aam night Amy and Howard story, and any one who knew Maria
Lane cat ta their garden and talked of Perls and realised bow ahe worshiped
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Curious Mixture.
A want advertisement from a serious

French Journal reads:
"A young person having received an
excellent education. Including writing,
geography, history, mathematics, dancing, music and art, would like to enter
a respectable family to do washing
and ironing." Everybody's.
Only One of a Kind.

"Why do you think be is such a remarkable man?"
"He'a the only one I ever knew who
bad nerve enough to make the responses In tbe marriage service loud
enough so that any one could bear
Chicago

him."

Post

Enlightened.

The Student I always get these two
terms mixed. What is the difference
between matrimony and patrimony?
Tbe Professor Matrimony Ib engineered by tbe mother and the necessary
patrimony la supplied by the father.
Kansas City Star.
The Bachelor'

View.

'What Is tbe most aggravating thing
In married life?" asked Dorothy.
"Sometimes."
said the bachelor
friend. "It's the husband, and somes
times It's tbe wife."
Lsbor snd Genius.
Tbe common idea Is the more labor
the less genius in other words, tbe
greater the labor the worse th art
Th truth Is exactly the opposite.
Aspiration sees but one side of every
luestloD, possession many. Lowell.
Tonight

Tonight, If you feel dull and stupid,
or bilious and constipated, take a dose
if Chamberlain's
Tablets and you
vill feel all right tomorrow. For sale
oy all dealers. Advertisement.

DON: H.

KEDZIE

NOTARY FDBI.IO
AND OONVETAnCEB
United Btatea Court OommlMioner
authorized totraaeaot Laud Otliue

builiie.

Lordaborf, Naw Mexico

.

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

ianu office

Plats pubpabbd.

Schip

S.

fob Salk

Lbs Cruras, Naw Mexleo

WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done Id a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

nr

Ther Is no act however trivial, bat
has Its tram of consequence, as tbr the t utur and played with Joyce, who this young brother might understand
Is no hair ao small but casts It seemed much better. From a tent oa that Mario Bevls was not too old to
Shadow.
th green cam sounds of laughter and learn a lesson.

(Late Of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
.

W.

Ports it fiblo.

freaiaeut.

J.

W. BlBLB

B. HlCKMAM,

btiorelurv.

GRANT COUNTTABSTRACT

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Property In the County.
10
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BILVEU CITY, NEW MEXICO
P. 0, box 333.

